Amgen has become a pilot partner of STEMissaries, along with Science from Scientists (SfS), a nonprofit dedicated to empowering youth to remain competitive in emerging STEM fields. Together, Amgen, Amgen Foundation, and SfS are partnering on the STEMissaries program to support the positive impact that a hands-on approach to science-related curricula can have to transform elementary and middle school students’ perspectives on STEM.

Amgen staff members volunteer to teach in classrooms to give insight to their experience in the STEM field and the type of work they do day to day. With guidance from SfS, Amgen volunteers create unique lessons featuring topics based on company-specific innovation. Amgen staff are then trained by SfS scientists on how to present these lessons in a compelling way that both teaches and inspires young children.

Amgen is partnering with Science from Scientists and other STEMissaries companies to bring inspiring role models into elementary and middle school classrooms.